SUMMER READING LIST for Grade 7 entering Grade 8
Please read ONE book from this list and ONE book of your own choosing. For
the “list” book, you will be assigned a project in your English class to complete during
the first few weeks of school. For the “free choice” book, please use the back of this
paper to take notes on the book because during the first week of school, you will be
using these notes to do a one-minute talk about the book in your English class.

Addison Cooke and the Treasure of the Incas, by Jonathan Stokes
Twelve-year-old Addison Cooke just wishes something exciting would happen to him.
His aunt and uncle, both world-famous researchers, travel to the ends of the earth searching for
hidden treasure, dodging dangerous robbers along the way, while Addison is stuck in school all
day. After his uncle unearths the first ancient Incan clue needed to find a vast trove of lost
treasure, he is kidnapped by members of a shadowy organization intent on stealing the riches.
Addison’s uncle is the bandits’ key to deciphering the ancient clues and looting the treasure,
unless Addison and his friends can outsmart the kidnappers and crack the code first.

Nine, Ten: A September 11 Story, by Nora Raleigh Baskin
Ask anyone: September 11, 2001, was serene and lovely, a perfect day—until a plane
struck the World Trade Center. The book begins a few days earlier, and four kids in different
parts of the country are going about their lives. Sergio, who lives in Brooklyn, is struggling to
come to terms with the absentee father he hates and the grandmother he loves. Will’s father is
gone, too, killed in a car accident that has left the family reeling. Naheed has never before felt
uncomfortable about being Muslim, but at her new school she’s getting funny looks because of
the head scarf she wears. Aimee is starting a new school in a new city and missing her mom,
who has to fly to New York on business. These four don’t know one another, but their lives are
about to intersect in ways they never could have imagined.

Rising Above: How 11 Athletes Overcame Challenges in Their Youth to Become Stars, by
Gregory Zuckerman

Team USA goalkeeper Tim Howard was diagnosed with Tourette Syndrome in 6th grade.
He went on to become a national treasure after single-handedly keeping America competitive in
the 2014 World Cup. Stephen Curry was told he was too small, too weak, and too slow to even
receive a scholarship to play college basketball. He outworked everyone and went on to become
MVP of the National Basketball Association. This book is about 11 strong athletes who found
discipline, hope, and inspiration on the playing field, rising above their circumstances.

Stargirl, by Jerry Spinelli
Stargirl is the story of a new 10th grader at Arizona's Mica Area High School, who
wears pioneer dresses and kimonos to school, strums a ukulele in the cafeteria, laughs when
there are no jokes, and dances when there is no music. The whole school, not exactly a "hotbed
of nonconformity," is stunned by her, including 16-year-old narrator Leo Borlock. Leo, panicked
and desperate with love, urges her to become the very thing that can destroy her: normal.

The Outsiders, by S.E. Hilton
No one ever said life was easy. But Ponyboy is pretty sure that he's got things figured out.
He knows that he can count on his brothers, Darry and Sodapop. And he knows that he can count
on his friends—true friends who would do anything for him, like Johnny and Two-Bit. But not
on much else besides trouble with the Socs, a vicious gang of rich kids whose idea of a good
time is beating up on “greasers” like Ponyboy. At least he knows what to expect—until the night
someone takes things too far.

Wonder, by R.J. Palacio
August (Auggie) Pullman was born with a facial deformity that prevented him from
going to a mainstream school—until now. He’s about to enter fifth grade at Beecher Prep, and if
you’ve ever been the new kid, then you know how hard that can be. Auggie’s just an ordinary
kid, with an extraordinary face. The story begins from Auggie’s point of view, but soon switches
to include his classmates, his sister, her boyfriend, and others. These perspectives converge in a
portrait of one community’s struggle with empathy, compassion, and acceptance.

